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Criminal Court Judge Vanessa Chavez handed down an interlocutory ruling against Comptroller
General Agustin Jarquin, his former assistant Nestor Abaunza, and television commentator
Danilo Lacayo, ordering prison terms in the Ramon Parrales case. The ruling culminates an eightmonth effort by President Arnoldo Aleman to drive Jarquin from office but worries many political
observers and jurists who see the sentence as a threat to governability.
In the final phase of the sentencing process, the accused could receive from two to 12 years
in prison. Aleman has said that if Jarquin were convicted, he would grant the comptroller a
presidential pardon. The ruling resulted from charges of fraud brought by the attorney general in
the Ramon Parrales case.
Television commentator Lacayo received payments as an advisor to the comptroller's office, but
the checks were made out to Parrales, a fictitious person. Lacayo explained that he used a fictitious
name to remain anonymous because the work he was doing for the government entailed some
personal danger (see NotiCen, 1999-04-05).
Chavez dismissed charges against assistant comptroller Claudia Frixione and three officials in the
comptroller general's office accused of participating in the fraud. Chavez also dismissed charges that
Jarquin had brought against three members of the Aleman administration for stealing documents
from his office.
The three are presidential advisor Jaime Morales Carazo, press secretary Gilberto Wong, and
Minister of Education, Culture, and Sports Fernando Robleto. This will be Jarquin's eighth trip to
jail, having served various terms during the regime of Anastasio Somoza and during the Sandinista
regime when he was president of the Partido Social Cristiano Nicaraguense (PSCN).
Jarquin's lawyers have appealed the verdict. In Jarquin's absence, Frixione will become acting
comptroller general. The Aleman-Jarquin struggle has received international attention (see
NotiCen, 1999-04-15). The International Monetary Fund (IMF) and foreign ambassadors in Managua
representing donor countries giving financial aid to Nicaragua for Hurricane Mitch recovery
recently intervened to bring the two together to settle their differences and ensure stability.

World Bank, IMF favor plan to restrict comptroller's power
At the same time, the World Bank and the IMF intervened in the legislative process in a way
that favored Aleman's campaign to reduce the comptroller's authority. Both institutions said
that proposed changes to the law governing the emission of contracts (Ley de Contrataciones
Administrativas del Estado) should include no role for the comptroller.
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In early November, Jaime Roman, a contracts specialist at the World Bank, wrote Ulrich Lochler, the
bank's representative in Nicaragua, that "the comptroller should have authority to audit contracts
only after they are awarded with no power to accept or reject decisions on contracts made by the
chief executive."
The letter went on, "We emphatically recommend that all reference to the comptroller be omitted
from the bill." Lochler sent the three-page letter, which also contained other recommendations
concerning the bill, to the chair of the Assembly's justice committee. Aleman's main objection to
Jarquin is the latter's pursuit of government corruption and his insistence that Aleman declare the
increase in his assets since taking office (see NotiCen, 1999-02-25).
A larger issue is governance. Increasingly, fundamental decisions of governance are being made by
compacts between Daniel Ortega, secretary general of the Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional
(FSLN), and Aleman (see NotiCen, 1999-07-22). While not actively opposing Jarquin, Ortega and the
FSLN have not vigorously defended him either. This has left observers to speculate that both leaders
agreed on Jarquin's defenestration to stop his campaign for institutional rules of governance rather
than governance by extraparliamentary dealmaking.
In mid-year, the FSLN and the governing Partido Liberal Constitucionalista (PLC) negotiated an
administration proposal to gut the comptroller's authority. The reform would create a "collegial"
comptroller general with an executive board (Consejo Ejecutivo de la Contraloria) made up of five
members from both parties. The board members would serve six-year terms and would appoint
from its ranks a comptroller general and assistant comptroller general who would have one-year
terms.
In essence, the reform does away with the concept of an independent comptroller general. In
August, the FSLN's governing body approved a pact containing the reform, which will go into
effect in February 2000. FSLN deputy Miguel Angel Casco said the reforms would "strengthen" the
institution.
Before Jarquin's sentence was announced, Aleman began empowering a three-person commission
to prepare an agenda for the reformed office. Jarquin, who voluntarily gave up his immunity to face
the attorney general's charges, said jail is one of the risks taken when struggling against corruption.
"The problem is not Agustin Jarquin, it's the country," he said.
The reform was an attempt to undermine institutionality and "to place the office under political
control a situation that Nicaraguans do not want and that worries the donor countries and, above
all, is definitely going to affect Nicaraguans, especially the disadvantaged." He called the sentence
"political," and said he would not accept a presidential pardon. "The president is tarnished by this,
not only his hands but all of his fat body," Jarquin said.
Lacayo said that in his case Aleman's motive was to scuttle his television program Buenos Dias.
Lacayo believes Aleman planned the attack in retaliation for Lacayo's criticism of the privatization of
the Banco Nicaraguense (BANIC). Abaunza, who reportedly turned documents from the comptroller
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general's office over to the president and became the prosecution's principal witness against
Jarquin, has not surrendered to the court and his whereabouts are not known. In an unusual move
that surprised the attorney general and police officials, Judge Chavez ordered Jarquin's arrest on
Nov. 10.
With comptroller-general employees and supporters looking on, Jarquin was ceremoniously
removed from his office by a police escort and taken to jail. The finding raised concerns within
the foreign diplomatic corps. Heidi Pihlatie, an official at the Finnish Embassy, said the ruling was
"very worrying" and a reflection of how the Nicaraguan government functions. European Union
(EU) representative in Nicaragua Kent Degerfelt said, "This is not good for the country." [Sources:
Notimex, 11/08/99; La Prensa (Nicaragua), 06/28/99, 08/30/99, 11/09/99, 11/11/99; El Nuevo Diario
(Nicaragua), 10/25/99, 11/02/99, 11/04/99, 11/05/99, 11/06/99, 11/07/99, 11/08/99, 11/09/99, 11/11/99]
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